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PASTOR,
CORNERED
A NOTE
FROM TOM

A wise person once said that it isn’t until something is gone that
one realizes how valuable it was. I think that we can safely say that
in our wildest, most bizarre imaginations, none of us would have
ever thought that UMC buildings would be shuttered for months.
Initially, we were debating whether or not to suspend worship
for one Sunday or two. It didn’t take long for the word to become
“indefinitely.”

And now, God willing, Fountain City UMC is ready to enter into
Phase 1 of a step forward faithfully and safely. During the Sundays
of July, we are offering two worship services each Sunday: 8:30
a.m. Traditional worship and 11:00 a.m. Journey worship. The worship with which we have grown
accustomed will be absent. Services will be shorter. There will be pre-registration. Temperature
checks and face masks are part of the protocol to enter the building. We will practice social distancing,
and quite likely, your favorite “spot” will not be where our ushers will seat you. It won’t be the same.
It will be noticeably different.
On the other hand, imagine the opportunities! Our online presence has an opportunity to grow.
Once something hits the web, it can be viewed practically anywhere in the world. The good news goes
viral! Seems like I remember Jesus saying something about going into the world to teach and baptize
as a result of the gospel of salvation that he embodied and initiated.
As we prepare to move forward, thank you for your faithfulness and your patience. We all will
continue to need a good dose of both as the building gradually reopens. But remember, wherever
YOU are, THERE is the church. You may very well be the closest that some folks will ever get to the
building door. Your life door is always ready to be opened. And that is something that no pandemic
can ever stifle or silence. Thanks be to God!
Peace of Christ, Tom

OUR GIFTS
WEEKLY OFFERING
May 18-24
$ 16,560.00
May 25-31
$18,300.94
June 1-7
$23,632.00
June 8-14
$24,461.00
June 15-21
$23,834.00

PRAYERS, PRESENCE, GIFTS,
SERVICE, and Witness
FAITH PROMISE

Faith Promise Sunday will be
July 26. Please mail your check
to the church office or go to
our website and click on “GIVE
ONLINE” on our homepage
to make your commitment.

OUR SYMPATHIES
We extend our sympathy to Kenneth Crutcher & family in the death of
his father, Eugene Crutcher, Jr. on March 19.
We extend our sympathy to Jay Wormsley & family in the death of his
father, William Frank Wormsley, on May 21.
We extend our sympathy to Angela Lemmons & family in the
death of her mother, Frances Swatzell, on May 28.
We extend our sympathy to Shirley Black & family in the death of
her husband, Joe William Black, Jr., on June 5.
We extend our sympathy to Rhonda Sivyer & family in the death of
her father, Otha Ward, Jr. on June 19.

ABOUT THE COVER PHOTO:

Sunset on Tybee Island, GA. Photo by Rev. Dr. Kristen Burkhart. If you’d like
to see one of your photos grace the cover of a future The Spirit newsletter,
please email kathleen.bloom@fountaincityumc.org.

CORPORATE WORSHIP IS BACK!
As we begin Phase 1 of our return to in-person
worship, we will follow the guidelines set forth
by Holston Conference and the Knox County
Health Department in regard to social
distancing, cleaning the church, face masks and
much more.

If you will not be joining us for in-person worship during the
month of July, please join us for our online worship services.
View Worship for Traditional, The Journey
and for Celebrate Recovery at
www.fountaincityumc.org/03/online-worship
On this FCUMC website page, there is a link to our YouTube
Channel where you can view worship and informational videos.
While you are there, please susbscribe to our YouTube Channel!
Don’t forget to follow all of our Facebook pages to stay up to date
with what is happening throughout the week. Please share and
like our posts! You can find a listing of our Facebook pages on
our Worship Online post at www.fountaincityumc.org.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS FOR JULY
Our office staff is working remotely
during the following hours in July:
Monday-Thursday: 8:30am-5:00pm
(closed for lunch from 12:00-1:00pm)
Friday: 8:30am-12:oopm
Please note that the church office will be closed on
Monday, July 6th, in observance of Independence Day.
Your calls to the church office phone number will be answered
during the hours listed above. To contact staff members directly,
please email them. You can find staff emails on Realm or on our
website under the Who We Are menu on our home page. If you need
to meet with a church staff member in person, please make an
appointment directly with that staff member.
Thank you for your continued financial support. We
encourage you give online at www.fountaincityumc.org or mail
your check. However, if you must drop off your check during the
week, please contact Ashley Garren at ashley.garren@fountain
cityumc.org and she will make plans to meet you at the church.
We will continue to re-evaluate our office hours and will
announce any changes to our current hours in the weekly E-Spirit
and on our website at www.fountaincityumc.org.

As you approach the church building on the day
of a service, you will notice that canopies are set
up at the entrances we will use. Be prepared to
have your temperature taken by a noncontact
thermometer, and you will be given a face mask if
you do not have one with you. Volunteers will be
at entrances to take attendance and answer any
questions. Ushers will guide you to your seats.
Please take a look at the insert found inside this
newsletter that explains what the church is
doing to keep everyone safe and what you can
do to help. Things will most definitely look
different to us all, but we are happy that we can
come together to praise God and see our church
family once again.

GOD'S greater PLAN FOR
THE FATHER's DAY SUPERHERO parade
BY SETH CHARLES, CELEBRATE RECOVERY NORTH MINISTRY LEADER

I had the honor and privilege of being in my
first parade this summer. Not only was this my
first parade, it was the Father’s Day parade and
I was the Grand Marshal!
Superhero being the theme, I asked Dawson
which superhero he wanted us to be? He chose
Batman without question. So, Joy and I
prepared the “Batmobile” for departure as I
put the original Batman theme song on the car
stereo. It was a nice touch. We proceeded
through the pool noodles, juice boxes, and
enthusiastic volunteers as we drove down
Hotel Road. My first parade was over. It was
short and sweet, but a memory for me and my
family, and for all the fathers and their families
on that special day. We hung around for a bit
after the parade to talk to the volunteers and
thank them for a wonderful parade. It was then
I realized why we were all there that Saturday
morning.
It just so happened that a woman was
walking down Hotel Road pushing a child in
a stroller while the parade was going on. She
stopped and curiously asked what we were
all doing. After some small talk and some
introductions, she revealed that she was in
recovery from drugs and alcohol and that she
had recently been through a local treatment
center and was getting her life back on track. I
introduced myself to her and told her that
I was the Ministry Leader for Celebrate
Recovery at FCUMC. She was so excited that the
church offered a recovery ministry and that it
was so close to where she is staying. The group
of church members standing with us made her
feel welcome and we invited her to join us on
Tuesday nights for C.R. and Sunday mornings
for church services when we resume in-person
worship.

Our Grand Marshals
Seth, Chelsea, Dawson and Joy Charles

As I reflect on that weekend and the FCUMC
Father’s Day parade, I cannot help but think
that God had a bigger plan for that day. A plan
for a woman strolling with a child to walk past
a church that was having a quick Saturday
morning Father’s Day parade. A plan to walk
past not just any church, but a church that
offers a home to people in recovery or seeking
recovery from addiction. A plan for someone
to find hope through a church in their own
community.
That church is a home to many fathers, to
many mothers, to many sons and daughters.
That church has become a family to many
who do not have a family, a home to those
who have nothing to give but their presence.
That church is a church that has a Celebrate
Recovery ministry to help people find God
and find their way through life’s hurts, habits,
and hang-ups. That church is a home to many.
That church is Fountain City United Methodist
Church.

KRISTEN’S CORNER

By Rev. Dr. Kristen Burkhart, Associate Pastor of Discipleship
“While we live, let us live in earnest.” John Wesley
Thanks to my in-laws, I recently had the opportunity to escape to Tybee
Island. We had originally hoped to go to Disney World but with the
pandemic, as we all know, plans change. We rented a house, maintained a safe
social distance from others, and mostly ate at the house or outside
dining locations. It was a well needed change of scenery and much
appreciated change of food options.

As I am a fifth generation United Methodist minister, and knowing that my
oldest child is a history buff, I could not miss the chance to see the monument
of Methodist movement founder, John Wesley, located in one of the squares
in the historic district of Savannah. As we read aloud the information on the signs and the monument, I
remembered being there years before and seeing the quote “best of all God is with us.” This time, I was
thinking about the quote “while we live, let us live in earnest.”
John Wesley and his brother Charles lived in Savannah in the 1700s. During our historic tour carriage ride, the
guide said that Wesley had a tainted past and had offended others by telling the story of how he was run out of
town. The real legacy of what John left was done by preaching on corners, befriending the locals (Native
Americans), and starting what we all know as Sunday school in America. Charles shared his faith through
hymns that we still sing today.
John Wesley was bold and did not hesitate to call out his brothers in Christ by voice or pen. One of his letters,
Chester, April 15, 1788, was written to the local book steward where he fussed that the latest printed edition of
material was too large. He was concerned with who would buy those editions when he was gone. Wesley ended
the letter with “while we live, let us live in earnest”.
The more I study about John Wesley and continue to read his letters, I agree with Charles H. Kelly’s evaluation
of them. Wesley was direct and did not hesitate to let people know what he was thinking. It seems to me that
he lived out the word “earnest”. As an adjective, earnest can be described as serious in intention, purpose, or
effort; sincerely zealous, showing depth and sincerity of feeling and demanding important attention. As a
noun, it means to speak with purpose and intention.
Philippians 1:27 says “Only conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that whether I
come and see you or remain absent, I will hear of you that you are standing firm in one spirit, with one mind
striving together for the faith of the gospel”.
How have you done this with earnest in our broken world? We have a choice to add to the brokenness or to be
earnest about being in the spirit and striving together. Let us work together to strive for the sake of the gospel
during these times of division with earnestness, sincerity of heart, and the purpose of loving God and our
neighbor.

STEPHEN MINISTRY
Gail Clift (865) 922-9408

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Tim Brown (865) 599-3429
Tom Harrington (865) 687-9460

EMERGENCY ON CALL
July 3-5: Tom Ballard
(423) 585-7054

For more details
check out our website:

July 10-12: Kristen Burkhart
(865) 357-6354

WWW.FOUNTAINCITYUMC.ORG

July 17-19: Tom Ballard
(423) 585-7054
July 24-26: Kristen Burkhart
(865) 357-6354

ALL IN FOR CHRIST by MaryCatherine Landry
“ZOOM.” A couple of months ago, I would have told
you this word meant “to go fast”. Now for me, and
millions of others, it has been the only way I have
been able to be in fellowship with others outside of my
immediate family.
I am an extrovert and I love to be with people. I gain
energy by being with others. I am at the church at least
five days a week. The last day I got to be at the church
was March 12!

Dance For Joy Zoom Class

I have been struggling with all of this isolation. I am lonely and fight being depressed. I miss
my church family: Sunday School class (Whobodies), Fountain Kids (the Cross Trainers), the
Chancel Choir, and my dance ministry (Dance for Joy!). They are who keep me going. I miss the physical
contact, but it is so uplifting to see their faces and interact with them via Zoom.
I know that the novelty of Zoom has worn off, but I need it. I know that getting to see and talk with
my church and dance families is keeping me sane. Surely, I am not the only one who feels this way.
I love how FCUMC is ministering to church members and the community. They are reaching out via
Zoom, Facebook, and Instagram. I can watch both worship services every week. This body of Christ
had to adapt and learn a new skill and learn it quickly. Thank you for all the efforts that have been
made to stay connected to the world, and to me.

Vacation Bible School
With A Twist
Although we were unable to host
VBS at the church this year, we
created a system for families to
have it in their own backyards!
Thanks to the volunteers who helped hand out
supply packets as families stopped by the Rocky
Railway Train Station at FCUMC!

Fallon Collins selects
some goodies.

Grace Cook, Finley Cook, and Sarah Shipman
assist with handing out supply packets.

Miss Jenny and Miss Donna handing
out treats as kiddos picked up their
packets.

Chelsea McTeer is excited to get her
Rocky Railway VBS supply packet.

Hands-On Mission
Food Buckets

OUR PRESENCE

CELEBRATING WITH OUR FCUMC FAMILY
We invite you to rejoice in the following blessings with us!
Please join us in celebrating the marriage of Rev. Dennis
Loy and Dr. Ann Stuart on May 1. Dennis is the son of
Harold & Dottie Loy.
Please join us in celebrating the marriage of Claire Martin and
Michael Hines on Saturday, June 6.
Congratulations to Dorothy Elizabeth Loy, granddaughter
of Harold & Dottie Loy, who received her MD & PhD
degrees in cell and molecular biology from the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine on May 17. She began her
residency at the University of Colorado in mid-June.

Celebration of Life Service
for Bob Temple
You are invited to a Celebration of
Life for Bob Temple, on Saturday,
August 1 at 11 am at Baxter Gardens,
3901 Sam Cooper Lane, Knoxville, TN,
37918.

Even though it wasn’t easy
to find all of the food items
during a pandemic, FCUMC
church members found a way
to donate Food Buckets for
Zimbabwe. We were able to
collect five buckets and want
to thank you for opening
your hearts to this mission.
We would also like to thank
the volunteers who helped
collect food buckets, and
distribute our communion
packets and Sunday school
quarterlies.

Jennifer Smiddy
lends a hand
collecting food
buckets

MEDIC Blood Drive

Thank you to everyone who came out to give
blood on June 1 during our MEDIC blood
drive. MEDIC relies on its community
blood drives for 85% of the blood they
collect and serves 25 hospitals in 22
counties.

Bob passed away on March 26. He was
a longtime member of FCUMC and was
very active in the church. He taught
Sunday School, sang in the choir,
and was a member of the Christian
Fellowship Sunday School Class.

Melissa Greene donates blood

Clergy Congratulations
Monday, June 8, was a big day for clergy in the Holston Conference. During the first ever Virtual
Clergy Session, Bishop Taylor fixed the appointments for the coming year, effective July 1. We are
pleased to announce Rev. Tom Ballard has been appointed for a third year as our Senior Pastor, and
Rev. Dr. Kristen Burkhart has been appointed for a second year as our Associate Pastor of Discipleship
Ministries.
We also celebrate the appointment of FCUMC members Clarence
and Jackie Carter as Supply Pastors at Haven Chapel UMC in Powell
and Asbury UMC in Clinton. In consultation with the district
superintendent, a supply pastor is a lay member who is
responding to God’s calling, is appointed to serve a church, but who
is not licensed or ordained. In most cases, supply pastors are in the
process of becoming credentialed. We are thankful for and continue to
pray for our pastors and the Carters.

Jackie & Clarence Carter

IN MEMORY & IN HONOR
GENERAL FUND

In Memory of Marcella Finch by Dot Gwinn, and
Dolores Smith
In Memory of Gene Payne by Ralph & Tracey Paden
In Memory of Mr. & Mrs. Luther Collins by Carolyn
McCarter
In Memory of Bob Temple by Van & Pam Temple, and
Gary & Marti Hensley
In Memory of Sue Ellen McKenzie by Myrna Green &
Cyndi Green, and Dolores Smith
In Memory of Joe W. Black, Jr. by John Cavalaris, Fred &
Billie Graves, Lee & Susan Iglehart, Conrad & Wanda
Majors, and Dolores Smith

FOUNTAIN CITY MINISTRY CENTER

In Memory of Canaan Masterson by Gary & Martha
Masterson
In Memory of Joe W. Black, Jr. by Tom Harrington

CHOIR FUND

In Memory of Sue Ellen McKenzie by Sherman &
Elizabeth Morton
In Memory of Marcella Finch by Sherman & Elizabeth
Morton

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

In Memory of Marcella Finch by Mark Biagi

In Memory of Bob Temple by Tom Cloud
In Memory of Ed & Carrie Carter by Bill & Martha Routh
In Memory of Joe W. Black, Jr. by Mark Biagi

FOUNTAIN CITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
212 Hotel Road, Knoxville, TN 37918
PHONE: (865) 689-5175

EMAIL: spirit@fountaincityumc.org
WEBSITE: www.fountaincityumc.org

FCUMC STAFF:
Tom Ballard, Senior Pastor
tom.ballard@fountaincityumc.org

Alycia Truett, Director of Preschool
alycia.truett@fountaincityumc.org

Kristen Burkhart, Associate Pastor of Discipleship
kristen.burkhart@fountaincityumc.org

Kathleen Bloom, Director of Communications
kathleen.bloom@fountaincityumc.org

John Patterson, Director of Church Operations
john.patterson@fountaincityumc.org

Seth Charles, Celebrate Recovery Ministry Leader
seth.charles@fountaincityumc.org

Jeanie Tillman, Director of Adults 50+ Ministries
jeanie.tillman@fountaincityumc.org

Jenny Cook, Early Childhood Coordinator
jenny.cook@fountaincityumc.org

Donna Lewis, Director of Children’s Ministries
donna.lewis@fountaincityumc.org

Melissa Greene, Administrative Assistant
melissa.greene@fountaincityumc.org

Daniel Doubleday, Director of Youth Ministries
daniel.doubleday@fountaincityumc.org

Ashley Garren, Finance Assistant
ashley.garren@fountaincityumc.org

Leslie Hill, Director of Music Ministries
leslie.hill@fountaincityumc.org

Maxine Engle, Receptionist
maxine.engle@fountaincityumc.org

Doug Shipman, Director of Food Services
doug.shipman@fountaincityumc.org

Ralph Paden, Facilities Manager
ralph.paden@fountaincityumc.org

Mark Seals, Director of The Journey Worship
mseals777@yahoo.com

John Fine, Facilities Staff
Todd Graves, Facilities Staff

